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Blessings always come when you least expect them...
DEDICATION

This Spiritual poem book is lovingly dedicated to my Big Sister and Brother in-law, "Otto and Redonna Noriega", if it wasn't for their love and support I would never have written these poems and may not even be alive today, they have unconditionally shared their love and strength with me, because of their actions I am a better man and I have changed for the better. I have been blessed greatly through my Big Sister and Brother and I pray Almighty God will Bless them and theirs in all their undertakings.

ACKNOWLEDGMENT

I acknowledge my Higher Power, Christ Jesus, He came to me, a dirty drug addict and showed me a new way, while answering my prayers and Blessing me beyond belief. Prayers work when you least expect them.

(SHORT BIO)

I have done many, many, years in many different prisons, the worst being my own mind, I am currently serving 25 to life for a petty theft, under the three strike law. I don't know if I will ever get out or if I will die in prison? It is not a pleasant feeling, I am a sinner, I still do many things wrong and I have a few mental health problems as well, I am currently here at (Salinas Valley State Prison), I have not hurt another person for over (30) years, I have hurt myself, that also has ended! I dedicate my life to Jesus and Peace! I do receive great joy when another person enjoys my works, each and every poem is from my heart. If you cannot understand them or disagree that's fine, they are my hopes, dreams, wishes, I praise God for the love He has shared with me through "Christ Jesus" my personal savior.

I am: Cory Runge, Salinas Valley State Prison, P.O. Box 1050, Soledad, Calif 93960-1050. If I transfer I'll correct my address.
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VICTORY

Jesus is our Lord, He took our sins and He endured our Pain
Even I am not sure, if at the time, would I have done the same
Such Love in this desolate sinful world cannot be found
Us being Saved by his Great Works, to us He passed the Heavenly Crown
Strength, Love, Kindness through the Holy Spirit we receive

I used to believe I was perfect and right, only myself did I deceive
So now I sing Praise and Worship to my Heavenly Father above

Lasting Peace and Harmony through His Grace, out of Love
Over and over again I do wrong and yes I still sin
Victory from "Jesus" after repenting is what I win
Eternal Life and Love will then begin.

TO DIE

Church is a place for Fellowship, Worship and Praise
Help can be found there any time, night or day
Receiving our Heavenly Father into our wanting hearts
If Eternal Life will be granted, our old sinful past must depart
Strength and Goodness will enrich our Souls and our Spirit
Truth and Love will surround us, we will be Honored to wear it

Instant Joy will fill our hearts to overflowing bliss
Ins no longer have room to act in a Holy body as this

Lasting Fellowship with "Jesus" we will enjoy with no restraints
Others will feel our presence, some will weep some will faint
Victory is ours over sin, with the Love of "Jesus" inside
Eternal Life for us sinners, that was a very Gracious reason to Die.

THE WINNER

Good works and Prayer is what we all need
Open your hearts and except "Jesus" the Living Seed
Divine Love will overshadow our Spirits

Instant Kindness from "God" to us this will visit
Instant Joy will come and surround our hearts
Victory in "Jesus" will stand and never part
Eternal Life will be Granted to us all
Sounding trumpets will announce "Jesus's" call

Instant Peace upon this Earth will forever last
Nothing will ever bring back the terrible sinful past

Sing "God's" Word and Works as a guide to Eternal Life
Strength and Power will take the place of our Strife

A Almighty "God" Please forgive me the terrible sinner
Loving Peace and Kindness will come, even to a beginner
Leaving the old losing ways and making me the Winner.
**NO ONE ELSE**

The Love of "God" is Right and True and Real
Heaven in our souls, you will begin to feel
Enduring Strength will enter and make you Strong

Loving Kindness will surround your heart, there it belongs
Often we turn to "God" for understanding and strength
Victory through "God" over wrong we give our Thanks
Evil will hide when we except "Jesus" into our hearts

Of the wrongs on this earth, we will take no part Forward we move for the quest for wisdom and right

God will open our eyes and grant us sight Others will turn for the good when they see us walk
Death has no hold, read the Bible, go to Church, hear the Talk

I am a sinner, I repent and pray for Mercy and Grace Sins are Forgiven-Gone, True Love has taken their place

Trust in "Jesus" He is our Savior, He is our True Lord Repent from the wrongs, there is no place for discord Undying Love will be ours, there will be no end to good Truth will be given to us believers as it rightly should He will save us because we know no one else did or could.

**HIS RIGHTLY**

Jesus took away my pain and hardships and gave me life
Every sin and wrong was cut easily away with a graceful knife
Sickness and bad health were gone, they were not meant to be
Using "God's" Words and Prayer, this even you will see Saving Grace descended upon me by almighty "God's" Right Hand

My heart is now surrounded by "Jesus" True and Loving band You and I are fortunate to have a Father with such a Strong Hand

Superior Wisdom and knowledge will be granted to a few
Angels will receive orders from "God" to protect me and you Victory will be ours through "Jesus" the True Saving Son I was Blessed beyond belief, now a good life I have won Order is being restored to this world through us by "God" Almighty Return with Praise and Worship to "God" which is His Rightly.
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"O" my Lord and Savior, I Love You so very very much
"O" my Lord and Savior, you have been my Healing crutch
"O" my Lord and Savior, You have done so much for me
"O" my Lord and Savior, what may I do for Thee
"O" my Lord and Savior, You have taken away my terrible sins
"O" my Lord and Savior, I pray Your wonderful Love I win
"O" my Lord and Savior, You gave Your Life just for me
"O" my Lord and Savior, every day and night to You I bend my knee
"O" my Lord and Savior, I give You my Soul and my Heart
"O" my Lord and Savior, now that I have found You, I will never part
"O" my Lord and Savior, I Love you.
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NO CAUSE FOR ALARM

I think of the Hate, the Problems, the
Wrongs on this earth
And I think of "Jesus" to us Love, He
did give birth
Our strength is from Loving each other
with no complaints
And "God" will shower us with loving Kindness,
with no restraints
He has given us the Power to turn the
Evil nature aside
If only we would listen, and in His
word abide
He shares His truth with us, so that we
might know Life
Believing on "Jesus" will put an end to our
Troubles and Strife
Open your Heart and your Eyes will also
open and see
For you have not seen Life or Love, it is
only with He
He will teach you and Guide you and keep you
safe from Harm
With "Jesus" you will see His Power and you will
never Fear or have Cause for Alarm.
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WITH ME

I endure the wrongs of others, I wish they were made right
Seeing the Disabled mistreated and wrongly coerced into fights
Disrespect to fellow workers and friends
is common every day
I Pray to "Jesus" concerning this, we all need a new way
Our wrongs reflect the Hidden, which are about to show
Only then respect will be restored and the truth known
To tell even one Lie is wrong and will make us unfit
A slow decline into nothing, Telling a thousand to cover it
Abuse of Authority, their words are much stronger than mine
I think of the earlier days and what Peace I used to find
Nobody wanted their wrongs made known, No not even I
Sometimes early in the Morning after Prayers I would cover my head and cry
Hate, Hostility's these wrongs must come to an end
I Pray to "God" He comes to my rescue and to me He will defend
The light has been turned on, but no one want's to see
I have no Fear, "GOD" will always be with me.
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A DREAM

I dream of "Jesus" and in Heaven, what
might await me
After believing on "Jesus" my closed eyes
were made to see
He died for my sins so that I might
have eternal life
He helps me through my worldly problems
and put an end to my strife
I praise "God" for the love and grace He
has shown to me
Fellowship, Love, Worship, these are the
three main keys
I give thanks to "Jesus" for making me whole
and showing me right
So now I too may carry on the good and
true fight
I bow my head and bend my knee to "Jesus"
who is my savior
I know I am different now, I know I am better
and stronger than before
Thank You "Jesus" for opening Your door.
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THE DOOR

Another day imprisoned by a world that harbors
Sin and Hate
Always, I think of the good times I've had and
I wonder, could this be my Fate
Always I try to do good and I always try to do
the right thing
Always I slip and I fall, then I live through
what the wrong brings
Always Good and Evil war within my burdened
Soul and my Heart
Always I wish that the Good would win, so that
the Evil would depart
Always I think of my Family and Friends and I
wonder about their life's
Always I think, how did they avoid this terrible
terrible Strife
Always I Pray to Almighty "God" to redeem my Soul
and forgive my Sins
Always I wonder what I must do, so that my True
and Good life might begin
Always I wish that only the Good would win this
terrible evil war
Always I stand ready for the knock, so I can
open Heavens Door.
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A DAY

I woke up this morning and I found that it was a very beautiful day.
I sat at my desk and I wondered what good things might come my way.
I got up, got dressed and combed my beard and my graying hair.
I waited for breakfast to be called and wondered what it would bear.
I ate my breakfast, it was enjoyable and it did taste pretty good.
I went back to my room and I got ready for yard.
They will call it soon, they should.
I went out and walked a lot of laps and worked up quite a sweat.
I then wondered how long until recall, pretty soon I bet.
I went back to my room and a shower is what I really needed.
I called out to the gun tower and asked to come out first, I pleaded.
I showered and then went back to my cell to await my next meal.
I thought about court, all the things that went wrong, and of course my appeal.
I got ready for bed, I had noticed the beautiful day turned to night and had gotten old.
I thought to myself, instead of this unbearable heat, I would prefer the cold.
I went down on my knees and I said a prayer to Almighty "God" from my Heart.
I went to sleep dreaming of this prison and I was wondering when "God" would allow me to depart.
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MORNING, NOON, NIGHT

I go to Church and I read the Bible and I try to learn "God's" Word
"God" is our Strength, He guides us with His Love
I am telling you this lest you haven't heard
Praying throughout the day for Forgiveness of my terrible sins
He offers us His Saving Grace, when we receive this
that is when our new life begins
He offers us Eternal Life and asks for very very little in return
He offers us His Saving Grace so we may not have to burn
He Heals the broken hearted and mends the torn and battered Souls until new
He has given us His Holy Word, just to me and just to you
He has shown me His Kindness, through Him my wrongs have been made right
I Pray for His return to His children, Morning, Noon and Night.
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(12).
"GOD" SEND

I listen to Death on the radio, and I see Death on the T.V.
I often wonder, why did that good person die but not me
The only thing I can think of, is that "God" made that person a part of His plan
The fight between Good and Evil is tough and "God" needs Strong people to take that stand
The people dying need our Prayers, that will make their Souls very Strong
That's why only the Believers in "Jesus" will be Praised with the Angels Songs
So for the people who have lost a Family member, a Loved one or a Friend
Always remember the most important thing, it may have been a True "God" send.
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(13).
STRENGTH

Turmoil, Grief, Pain, Heartache, we have all seen our share
We know, in the Bible it tells us, with "Jesus's" Cross we must all bear
Life was not meant to be easy, we all must work hard to do well
You'll either earn a paycheck =Heaven= or you might just burn in Hell
Do you think it was easy for "Jesus" knowing He was going to Die
When I learned this act was for my sins, it brought tears to my eyes
"God's" unselfish Love and Strength, He shares with us day by day
He gives this to us all freely, by all rights we should have to pay
He asks for Praise and Acknowledgment in return for His Loving Touch
Is that so hard, do you think He is asking way to much
I testify to the Love of "God" and I Worship and give all I have
In exchange for this I am Proud to say, He has made my Heart Good and driven out the Bad.
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I'VE WON

Waking up every morning, I feel the Tremendous Love and Joy of "God" in me
He has shown His Wonders in everything and has allowed me to see
He Guides me throughout the day in His wonderfully given Grace
He sustains my life behind these walls, in this terribly ugly place
Sometimes in the Morning I see the majestic Moon sitting high above
Sometimes I do hear other people Praying, owing to "Gods" Great Love
Sometimes I feel Him working in my Heart, repairing the damage done
All these observations testify to "Jesus", "Gods" Wonderful Son
I Pray to "God" daily, asking for favors among other worldly things
His Loving Guidance, Grace and Love to me all these He brings
I ask for forgiveness of all my sins and all the wrongs I have done
And when I see and feel these Great changes overcoming the Evil, I know I've Won.
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SEE

My eyes are clouded and my hair is starting to turn gray
I Praise "Gods" Name and Greatness and I Thank Him day by day
I seek "Gods" Strength and Justice which is True and Right
With Almighty "God" I am Strong enough to carry on the Good Fight

Your Wisdom is very Great and Your Power cannot be matched
I turned from my old ways and I have earned Your Grace at last
You Freely give Your Strength to the needy and also to the poor
When I heard the knocking I just had to open Heavens Great door

I ponder Your Words and the Tremendous Grace You have bestowed
I now pray for Your coming, as I am turning gray and very old
I study Your Great Works that You have Freely given out of Love
And I know in my Heart You are the True and perfect Dove

You are the Lamb of "God" and was given as a Light for Men
As I grow in unselfish Love, I feel Your Strength, I cannot bend
I know You were sent to Earth to look for and Save me
You pulled the covers from my eyes and You allowed me to See.
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(16).
LOVE

We take the Cross upon our shoulders and we bear
the burdens that it brings
For we know, when this task has been completed
to us the Angels in Heaven will sing
Strength is a common word that we often use meaning
Power and Might
Strength is something "Jesus" gives us, so against
Evil we will Win the fight
We all do wrong every day in different ways, but the
Good is what our Hearts always seek
If we ask forgiveness of our sins, our Prayers are
answered, for "God" so Loves the meek
We read the Bible, then we set it down and we carry
on our life's as they were
Good things will come to us if we remember and use
"Jesus" as our only cure
He forgives the wrongs and He helps the needy that
are destined to their plight
He showers us with Love and bestows Great Strength
so we will carry on the Good Fight
He gives so much that we take for granted, we need
only to open our eyes and see
That if we follow His word and do good works, that
is enough to make any Evil flee
So I bow my head in Prayer and I give Thanks to our
Loving Good LORD Above
All He is really asking is that we turn and show our
Brothers and Sisters just a little Love.
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(17).
THANK YOU LORD

"O" LORD I Love You, I Please ask that You forgive me of all my sins
I knew in my Heart, the minute I found You, my new life would begin
My life has been filled with Great Hardships, Turmoils and very much pain
But once I found You, my Soul came alive and recieved Tremendous gains
I never knew a Beautiful Love as Truly Pure or as Wonderfully giving as Yours
There was no doubt, when I crawled to Heaven in my Prayers, You opened Your Heavenly Doors
My blind eyes regained their sight, and I grew very Strong in Your Grace
You delivered me from my internal Hell, You just wouldn't allow my Soul to go to waste
I Praise Your Name each and every morning just as I am beginning to wake
My LORD I freely give You my Soul, it is rightfully Yours to take
Great Blessings and Truly Wonderful Love You have bestowed upon me
I was a Terrible sinner in this life, until You opened my eyes and allowed me to see
You have Guided all of my steps and You cleared all of my unknown paths
I am now enjoying a Great Peace in Your Great love, finally and at last
I did not miss Your calling, it came to me, True to Your Great Word
I do Pray for my old friends who are too misguided or just haven't heard
My life is now Yours my LORD to do with as You please
I give Praise to Your Name every night when I am upon my knees.

(18)
TRUTH.

I dream of better days with the sun warm and a cool breeze upon my back,
I think of all the good memories I have, I wish so hard to bring them back.
There must be a reason, an answer for all the questions that have been unasked,
When day goes to night and night to day, I think of the time, how long will this last.
I pray with my heart, diluted has been the unseeing of my covered eyes,
Whispers and voices rage and I look deep down to my soul which cries.
I will always cherish my memories, for they are made of silver and gold,
I pray for a release of my harnessed soul, if the truth will be told.
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(19).
GOLDEN PLAQUE

I think of all the hardships and trials
I have had to pass
To receive Life and Love from "God" that
will last and last and last
I try to ease the pain of my Brothers and
Sisters so they might know Joy
It takes True Love from the heart, it cannot
just be words or a ploy
"God" sees the unseen and He hears all the
words that are unspoken
You cannot have Life, Love or Joy unless
you have been Spiritually awoken
You'll see Wonders and Kindness never before
seen in your Heart
Once you have seen and felt this, you will
Pray it never parts
You will live Love, know Love and be Love in
every sense of the word
Then you'll remember the Teachings of "Jesus"
you'll remember all you have heard
Love "God" your Savior, Please do not hold
one Praise back
You'll be Happy to see on Heavens Gates, your
name engraved on a Golden Plaque.

(cory Runge)
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THE BEST

This World is full of Hardships, Turmoils
and a great deal of pain
You have heard the True Word, only through
"God" will this World be Tamed
Your Disbelief and Hardened Heart is all that is
holding you here
Show your True love to your Brothers and Sisters
so "God" will see, you do care
Once you take that first, very hard step towards
the True living Light
You will know true Kindness, Love and Beauty, no
more will you have to fight
"God" will always protect His Children, this means
you or even I
He is the Almighty Power, he will give you Eternal
Life, you don't have to die
All He asks for, is His Rightly Due, Faith, Love
Worship and Praise
Just put "God" in your life and in your Heart,
end your painful days
Just take that first step, He will take care
of all the rest
You won't have to be afraid anymore, you'll
know your Loved by the Best.
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SOUL TO KEEP

My father has shown me Wonderful things
in this miserable life
He took me out of the gutters and Healed
my painful strife
I am a sinner, I am very very sad to
have to say
But that one single time I found "Jesus"
I'll always remember that day
I was at my ropes end, I did not want
to live this life anymore
He reached down from Heaven and touched
my Hearts Core
Eternal Life is based on Love, whether
we give and/or receive
The basis to a True Heavenly Life hinges
on whether you Believe
He took my desolate Soul and Molded it
to His own form
From that day forth, from sin to Love
my Life was torn
Now I see love everywhere I turn and
yes I do stop and look
I now think of the Bible, every Word was
Truth in that Great Book
I Praise my father "Jesus" for gathering
all of His lost sheep
I am now in the process of changing my ways
so to "Jesus" I give my Soul to Keep.
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(22)
I BELIEVE.

Carry me Father when I don't feel I can carry on,
Please look upon this earth and let all sin be gone.
Your Love and Power are so great, people just don't know,
They don't want to trust or have faith, they just want a show.
I believe Father, for I can read the Words between the lines,
And I find help, understanding and forgiveness time after time.
I feel and know in my heart Your Word is true and right,
Your Loving Power surrounds me, morning noon and night.
You have given me a life where there was not one before,
You have shown me the right road that took me to Heavens door.
It wouldn't matter if the whole sinful world were to leave,
Father I believe.
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BEGINNING

I look at this life, the Hardships and the Burdens to come
I Pray every night that With "God" I could learn to be one
I have wasted much and sometimes I feel like a weathered and wasted shell
But my heart is growing in Love and Kindness, this I can tell
I try to do more good deeds and keep my words True and Good
I go to Church and I study the Bible like any good Christian should
I feel I am Learning and growing into someone good and Right
I ask for "Gods" Love and Strength, that I might carry on the True Fight
I scoff at Darkness, I am no longer afraid to give up my life
But when I do, I Pray I can end someone else's painful strife
"God" is showing Himself to me and I am finally taking a good long look
Now I am in awe and Wonder every time I pick up His Great Holy Book
Thank You "Jesus" for saving me and taking away even my terrible sins
So this is what it feels like to be a baby, just when Life begins.
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TRUE LOVE

I take up the Cross and I think of all it brings to mind
Love, Kindness, Respect, Goodwill, Beauty
these are so hard to find
I admit I am a sinner, the shame weighs heavy deep in my heart
I wonder, in the old days during the Crucifixion would I have taken part
Belief and Loving Devotion is all that "God" asks of you and of me
And in return He offers Eternal Life, one of "God's" children, even I can be
Is it too much to ask of us Humans, or must we keep living in sin
If we do not take the simple step now, True Life will never begin
I for one drop to my knees and Bow my head, Offering a Prayer to the Great Heavens above
I can feel it in my Heart, the Kindness, Respect, Goodwill, Beauty and "God's" Tremendous Love.
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I LOOK, I THINK, I KNOW

I look at the moon and the thousands of stars far up above
I think "God" put them there for our pleasure out of His Great love
I look at the Blue sky on a Beautiful warm and sunny day
I think "God" allowed us that feeling of pleasure so that we'll know a good way
I think "God" has given us the great lakes and oceans so that we might have fun
I think "God" has allowed us that pleasure because of His Love that we have won
I think "God" wants His children to Love each other at all times
I think "God" made Heaven for the Good, so they wouldn't have to endure Hate, Pain and Crimes
I think "God" has given us a lot more than we know we are rightly due
I think "God" has already shared a Great deal of His Love with me and you
Almighty "God" I know I Love You !
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PLEASE LORD

Please Lord, come to me and save me, for my sins are great
Please guide me in Your Loving ways and make my paths straight
Please rest Your Hand upon my shoulder when times get hard and rough
Please Lord, can You hear me, I am saying I have had enough
Please take the Pain and Bitterness from around my Heart
Please take away my old and wrong ways and grant me a new start
Please take the covering from around my eyes and allow me to see
Please hear my Desperate Prayers and shine Your Love on me
Please look into my heart and find there the good I do hold
Please make me Your Child, because I feel so used and old
Please Guide me from morning to night in Your Good and Loving way
Please walk with me and teach me Your Truth day by day
Please take the tears from my eyes and grant me a new life
Please except me, I'm Yours, Please put an end to my terrible strife
Please LORD.
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ALL OF THE ABOVE

Wisdom is in the use of Knowledge supplied by our Father "God"
If you reject this gift, then all through life you'll be destined to trod
Strength is an enduring gift "God" grants to those who ask
You must honestly believe in "Jesus" and not just wear the mask
Love is abundantly given to those who know "God" as their friend
Just kneel down and Pray, and ask, and this the Heavens will send
Kindness is shown to those good people who show Kindness in return
Just believe and have Faith and "Gods" True self, you will discern
Patience is hardest for those who just can't seem to wait
Put your Trust in "Jesus" and allow Him to set the pace
Peace, Joy and Love come to you when you practice all the above
Only then will you understand "Gods" Truth and Undying Love.
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OPEN YOUR EYES

I see the Moon giving off it's Beautiful
Golden light in the dark
This helps us enjoy a nice walk out by
the Lake or Park
I see the Clouds just floating lazily
in the air, keeping pace
sometimes if you look real hard, you will
discern an Arm, Leg of Face
Looking at the Ocean, all that Beautiful water
sustaining life above and under the Sea
What would we do without it, have you guessed
now do you see
"God" has given us these very Beautiful and
Wonderful things
When you think about it, it is Grace to you
and me "God" brings
He supplies us with His True Word and shows us
His many Good Works
But many still scoff and turn, for in their
Hearts, Evil still lurks
I for one attest to "Gods" Greatness, He has
aided in the Saving of my Soul
And no, your age does not matter, you can be
very young or even old
All my Hearts Love to "God", I give Praise for
the Love He has bestowed upon me
I only have one thing more to tell you, "Open
your Heart and you'll See".
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PAY BACK

I see the word Wisdom written on a page and it brings to mind "God" and His Glory
I read the Bible to learn more about my Father, so that I might know His story
He helped everyone and Saved Souls who were in desperate need
And still the Evil persisted in those people, they just refused to believe
He spread His Wonderful Love and Kindness to whomever wanted Eternal Life
While He was with them, He took Great pains to end their terrible strife
Not once did He think of Himself, He Gave and Shared everything He had
Until this day, I for one am a believer and yes I am very very glad
I give Praise to You "Jesus" for guiding the good Truth to my Heart
And I ask for forgiveness of my sins for which for the Righteous You did depart
I carry You in my Heart always, from night to night and from day to day
And for Your Great gifts You have given me, I offer Worship and Praise
Please Guide me Father in Your Truth and Love and Your Living Word
I'll try to tell these people in this age and let them know Your Truth, if they haven't heard.
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LOST

I feel troubles and stress crowding around me
and causing great pain
I feel lost in a Jungle where the Animals just
cannot be tamed
Looking at the World through stopped up ears
and covered eyes
I keep thinking, I cannot wait any longer, I
am ready to say my good by's
I took a walk down the street one day and seen
a Cross laying on the ground
Thinking to myself, big deal, this isn't much
that I have found
But when I hung it around my neck, I then
started to see
Wonderful visions of Goodness and Love and a
cloud headed straight for me
I wasn't scared, in fact a calmness settled
down around my heart
Knowing at once, Grace had been given to me and
a new life's start
I went Home feeling Good, in fact better than I
have ever felt before
And I knew then, what it meant to finally open
"Gods" Loving Door
He is teaching me now, how to forget my wrong
and evil old ways
And start a brand new life in "Gods" Good
new born days
Thank You "Jesus" for that one walk, and allowing
me to find that Beautiful Cross
Now my Love and Life have been replenished just
when I thought it was Lost.
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THANK YOU "JESUS"

Thank you is a word not often used
in this age or day
Thank you can be used and spoken in
all different ways
Thank you is a symbol of Respect
and Kindness
Thank you should only be spoken in
a kind voice, not a hiss
Thank you is used as a form of gratitude
towards one another
Thank you should be said to everyone,
especially each other
Thank you is often used after receiving
a gift from a loved one
Thank you should not be hard to say, but
it is for some
Thank you, I say to "God" for His Undying
Love He has placed upon me
Thank you "Jesus" for opening my eyes and
allowing me to see.
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(32).
VERY GLAD

It is another day and I give Worship to "God" for sharing His Strength
He has done so many Good things in my life, I offer Praise and thanks
He took my desolate Soul and He righted all of my very wrong heart
He showed me His Words and His Works and He allowed me to take part
He has Saved many people, the people who do Believe and return His Love
He can end your Grief and end your Strife, and guide you to the Heavens above
You must change your ways, that you know in your heart to be wrong
When you accomplish this feat, Heavens Angels will sing a welcoming song
You will see our Wonderful Savior passing out Favors and His Love
And you'll know in your heart by looking back down, the Joy of being raised above
So Thank You "Jesus" for wanting a sinner like me to change so bad
Now I am "God's" Child, and it makes me Very Very Glad.
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Who on Earth knows what tomorrow will bring
Only the pure of heart can hear the Angels sing
What tremendous and Awesome Power He does exude
By continually sharing His Love with me and you
The Magnificent Grace that overwhelms the mind
Only in "God" these things you and I will find
The undying Love that He willingly shares
The Human Hearts gathering in His care
Sins and Wrongs, He has the Power to make right
The Strength Freely given to carry on the True Fight
Evil flee's from the awesome power of His name
We gain Eternal Life just by Believing on the same
Seeing His Great Works, reading His Great Words
Not Believing would just be utterly absurd
Take heed for the Mouth spits forth the Heart
I would rather - Living Light - than Dead Dark
Heed His Words, in them you'll always find pure Joy
He hears the unspoken, I wouldn't try that ploy
My praise be to "Jesus" my Loving Savior indeed
I practice this every night when I am down on my knees.
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(34).
I praise You "Jesus" for the gifts You have given to me,
I praise You "Jesus" for opening my eyes and allowing me to see.
I praise You "Jesus" for ending my misery and all of my pain,
I praise You "Jesus" for the loving kindness my heart has gained.
I praise You "Jesus" for showing me the true and right way,
I praise You "Jesus" for the strength you give me day by day.
I praise You "Jesus" for shining upon me Your Wonderful, Blessed light,
I praise You "Jesus" for allowing me to join the true and good fight.
I praise You "Jesus" for knocking on my locked and closed door,
I praise You "Jesus" for the love in my heart, to which You have poured.
I praise You "Jesus" for giving Your Beautiful life for my ugly sins,
I praise You "Jesus" without You my new life would never have began.
I praise You "Jesus" for the Loving Grace You have shown to me,
I praise You "Jesus" for making me a child of "God" to be.
I give praise to You "Jesus".
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GODS WORK.

I see pain, I feel pain,
I see fright, I feel frightened,
I see hunger, I feel hungry,
I see hatred, I feel hateful,
I see weakness, I feel weak,
I see wrong, I feel wronged,
I see trouble, I feel troubled,
I see strife, I feel loss,
I see loss, I feel lost,
I see abuse, I feel abused,
I see wine, I feel drunk,
I see women, I feel lust,
I see death, I feel dead,
I see love, I feel loved,
I see life, I feel young,
I see "Gods" work has just begun.
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GIVING

I see the Cross of "Jesus" and it brings to mind
His Healing Power and Strength
I search my memory for my sins, and low and behold
they are gone, to "Jesus" I give Thanks
Without His Mercy and His Love I know I would have
burned for sure
I Thank the Good LORD above for sending "Jesus" my
one and only cure
He is Molding my heart so I might know Love and Joy
and Peace Eternal
I Pray to the LORD my Soul to take, so I do not have
to live Infernal
I need the Strength of "Jesus" I cannot live without
His Loving Touch
I want His Truthful and Righteous Teachings, without
them I am not much
"Jesus" has shown me Great Love that I would never
have understood before
Now I ask you, No I am telling you, if you hear Him
knock you better open your hearts door
He Gives and He Gives and He Gives and when you least
expect it He Gives you more.
ARE WE?

My eyes were closed and the sun was dark, was
it night or day,
My reflection came to mind, I was at a loss, I
did not know what to say.
Stumbling over knowledge, words of wisdom
flew right by,
Strangers standing in the road when the Son
came, started to cry.
Belief was a fantasy only the rich a prosperous
could afford,
The sad and sorrowful lonely, acted from
their being bored.
The Truth has come to light their way and
guide them home,
The guilty sit inside a cell of hate, their true
feelings left un-combed.
If it wasn't for the children, the good reactions
of this life,
Where would the butcher be, he would not have
one single knife.
Dark and peaceful windy day, the clouds roll
right on by,
If it wasn't for our foolishness and folly "Jesus"
would not have died.
So please ask yourself, "are we still alive".
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SAVED

Wondering about the past and all the painful hardships I have been through
I think of all the wrongs that I have done, and what I still do
Thinking of the future and all the good times that might still come
I am very glad Almighty "God" that I have found You and Your Kindness I have Won
Living on the streets, no money, eating other peoples waste
Having to make decisions and making the wrong choices in haste
Everywhere I look, Everywhere I go, good things I now see
Turmoil and Pain and Strife around every corner and around every block
The Blood running free and the Soul twisting cold like a rock
I Love You "Jesus" for making me what I am on this Beautiful day
You molded me and showered me with Undying Love
I'm glad I turned to You and was Saved.
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